COMMITTEE ON STATISTICS
AND TOURISM SATELLITE ACCOUNT
Fourteenth meeting
UNWTO Headquarters, Madrid, Spain

Tuesday, 14 January 2014, 10.00 – 17.00
Wednesday, 15 January 2014, 9.00 – 12.00

Final Agenda

A) Opening session

1. Welcome by the Secretary-General
2. Adoption of the agenda
3. Election of a new chairperson and vice-chairpersons

B) For discussion

4. IRTS 2008 Compilation Guide
   - Consultation and contribution
   - New chapters and sections
   - Current draft of the Compilation Guide
5. Monitoring of IRTS 2008 implementation
6. Follow up action to the UNWTO General Assembly 2013
   - Technical committees: competitiveness and sustainability
   - Seminar on employment in tourism
   - Sub-national measurement of tourism and INRouTe
   - Workshop in Nara, Japan: update and discussion
   - ISI World Statistics Congress 2015: UNWTO participation
   - UNWTO conference on Tourism Statistics: update
7. UNWTO data access: survey of user needs

C) For information

8. Round table and presentation for information
   - Presentation by Israel
   - Presentation by Mozambique
   - Presentation by Saudi Arabia
   - Presentation by Egypt
9. AOB: presentation by Andalucía
D) Closing

10. Statement by the Chair
Closing remarks by Oliver Herrmann